Species dependence of the zero-stress state of aorta: pig versus rat.
The zero-stress state of an aorta can be characterized by the angle with which each segment of the vessel opens up when it is cut radially. The opening angle varies with the region of the aorta: significantly with respect to the axial location, less significantly with respect to polar angle of the radial cut. Both pig and rat aortas have large opening angles in the neighborhood of 130 deg in the aortic arch region. In the thoracic region, the species difference is evident. The opening angle of the pig aorta in the middle thoracic region is rather constant in the neighborhood of 60 deg. The opening angle of the rat aorta in the thoracic region varies considerably, decreasing to 10 deg at the lower end of the thoracic region. In the abdominal region the opening angle of the pig increases from 60 to about 80 deg, that of the rat increases from about 10 to 90 deg. The potassium ion has effect on vascular smooth muscle, but has little effect on the opening angle. This suggests that the opening angle is not sensitive to smooth muscle contraction, similar to a previously known result that the opening angle is not affected by papaverine. The vessel wall thickness and vessel diameter were measured. It is shown that the ratio of the wall thickness to diameter of the pig is considerably larger than that of the rat throughout the aorta.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)